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Well, doing Video is a lot time consuming, and I wish to add two shares in the

#MultiBaggers ■■ as I believe 3-5x over next couple of years in these, if not before

...

1. Yes Bank Ltd.

2. J&K Bank Ltd.

Disclaimer: I am or have been invested in all the shares recommended ■■■■

Going further than above, ■■ Bought #VishalFabrics today at the LC @ ■101.70. Company is back into profit in Q-II 2020

... 52W High is ■372 and 3Y High is ■703 .... And Coy announced 1:2 Bonus on 4/12/2020 with record date of 16/12/2020

■ #HopeIAmRight ■
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Bought #JumpNetwork today on #LC #LowerCircuit @ ■16.80 ... Coy showed profits for last two quarters after significant

losses last year. Can hope a #Turnaround here ... #HopeIAmRight ■ (Disclaimer: #InvestAsMuchYouCanAffordToLose in

any stock) ■

#VishalFabrics■■... Well, some people say this is #OperatorDriven stock and one will burn money. My take "No #Operator,

if at all, can stay fixated to one stock". #LawOfDiminishinMarginalReturns applies!! Keep #BonusIssue in mind &

#BuyProgressively!!

https://t.co/x3xihtwWGL

#JKBank & #YesBank recommended■rose 64% & 46%. All were expecting markets to fall significantly ■ #Nifty rose

12,938-13,514 i.e 4.4% ... I'm under no pretence of self righteousness, and will go wrong more often than not! Idea in

#StocksMarket is to #LiveWithYourTruth ■
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#WhyBuyBurgerKing■■ (Caution: It's already 2.5x #IPOPrice in 2 Days, probably the reason is also here■■;

#NeverHogJustNibble■) #BurgerKing

#WhyBuySuzlon■■- Probably the reason is here■■ (Caution: It's already 2.5x #52WLow) #NeverHogJustNibble■ #Suzlon



#WhyBuyShalbyDown■■ Probably the reasons are here■■ BTW, CMP ■96 ■

#NeverHogJustNibble■ @shalbyhospitals

https://twitter.com/shalbyhospitals


It’s important to note what Coy says! #3iInfotech has declared that their their EBITDA for the remaining business is just 40Cr

in last fiscal (11/12 of Jan 19 notification)■■You decide if you should buy this share for ■70 (factoring #SoA)!?





Should read it again. EBITDA in ‘remaining business’ is ■40Cr. We can say Net Profit may be ■30-32Cr. SoA will reduce

shares to 16Cr, EPS could be ■2 to 2.50 or so. The sahee price if bought now be ~ ■70 ■■ >30 PE. Your call whether to

Buy-Hold-Sell!!?

1/2 ...

It all ■coincided with #TheFinancialYear ■ Now, as we're approaching year end, reviews & if needed, formulate new

strategies! While all ■■■■ are good bets, we take a backseat as far as #AlokIndistries & #3iInfotech are concerned ......

Cotinued to 2/2

2/2 ...

So, 'The Carry Forwards' for 2021-22 are:

#BrightcomGroup (should be our Star Performer)

#JPPower

#Vodafone (A must have for 2021 and beyond)

#JKBank

#YesBank

#JumpNetworks

#VishalFabrics

#BurgerKing

#Suzlon

#Shalby

Why do we need more, do we!? ■
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